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How To Style

The Barnettes



INTRODUCTION

The design for your spaces will
embody a Light & Airy Organic
Modern Elegance. 

We will blend modern elements
with organic textures and warm
touches to create a harmonious
and inviting space. The goal is
to achieve a sense of openness
and sophistication while
embracing natural materials and
a connection to nature,
considering the abundance of
natural light and greenery that
pour in from the outdoors. 

The general mood we aim to
create is one of tranquility and
modern sophistication. As you
enter the living room and dining
room, you'll be greeted by a 
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feeling of peacefulness,
elegance and comfort. 

The organic modern influence
will be evident through
carefully chosen natural
textures, clean lines, and an
emphasize on natural elements.

Overall, the Light & Airy
Organic Modern Elegance design
will reflect your desire for a
space that feels open,
sophisticated. It will strike a
perfect balance between modern
elements, organic textures, and
warm touches to create a
timeless and harmonious spaces
for your and your family to
enjoy and entertain in style.

Luxurious & Natural
The Barnett Family Home



SOPHISTICATED

WARM + ELEGANT

ORGANIC MODERN

COMFORTABLE

LIGHT + AIRY 

MOOD

CONTEMPORARY
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(001)

PRIMARY COLOUR PALETTE

COLOUR SCHEME
The colour palette will revolve around soft, light, and earthy tones with pops of warm accents. Dominant colors will

include calming whites, subtle beiges, and gentle greys that reflect the light-filled ambiance of organic spaces. We

will infuse the space with hints of natural greens and warm terracotta or copper tones to evoke the organic charm.

Honey-toned woods and natural stone finishes will be integrated to bring warmth and elegance to the overall design.
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PILLOW CASE

TEXTURES

COUCH FABRIC

COFFEE TABLE

PLANT

THROW BLANKET

BASKET

DECORATIVE VASE

RUG

Texture will play a key role in enriching the visual and tactile experience of your spaces. Emphasizing organic

textures will be essential to achieve the desired ambiance. Textured elements, such as woven rugs, natural fiber

upholstery, and tactile cushions, will provide a sense of comfort and coziness. Additionally, we will incorporate

wood accents to add depth and visual interest to the space. Smooth, sleek surfaces in furnishings and decor will

complement the organic textures, striking a balance between modern and natural aesthetics.
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The overall concept aims to
strike a perfect balance
between lightness, warmth, and
modern sophistication. The
design style will create a
tranquil and harmonious
atmosphere through the use of
organic elements. 

STYLE

The design celebrates the
beauty of simplicity, clean
lines, and natural materials,
while also incorporating
touches of elegance for a
refined and inviting living
room and dining room. The
result is a space that not 

OVERALL CONCEPT

While the design embraces organic
elements, it also incorporates
modern aesthetics. This is achieved
through clean lines, sleek furniture
designs, and minimalist decor,
ensuring it remains current and
timeless.

The overall concept focuses on
creating a space that exudes
elegance and refinement. This is
achieved through the careful
selection of high-quality materials,
sophisticated colour palettes, and
tasteful decor. The elegance element
adds a touch of luxury and grace to
the design.

only looks stunning but also
feels comfortable and
soothing, inviting the client
and their guests to relax and
enjoy the organic modern
elegance that permeates the
entire design. 
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Couch Colour Swatch

CONCEPT Main Living Room

The Maxwell Sofa is ultra-deep allowing for a luxurious feeling of comfort. However, the sofa is still firm with 
clean lines, maintaining that classic and seamless look. The perfect sofa for an inviting & relaxing space. Opt

for two of these, facing each other.

Opt for two of the  Maxwelll Performance Fabric Sofas, in the colour Bisque. 

This solid oak coffee table will be large enough for both sofa guests to 
access and pull in the right amount of warmth! This would be my first pick! You loved the concrete coffee table so here are two options for you! Make

sure you click the links, the colours show up better on their website! 

Keep things neutral with your rug  & make 
sure it's cozy! Ruggable is always a safe 

bet in high traffic areas.
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https://ruggable.com/products/nina-takesh-loire-ivory-quartz-rug?size=9x12
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CONCEPT Main Living Room

Click for Links!

Pillow Combo

Click for Links!
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https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/alura-cream-open-vase/s454835
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/white-marble-bookends-set-of-2/s600794
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/square-travertine-sculpture/s395177
https://www.cb2.ca/asha-speckled-cement-knotted-taper-candle-holder/s371906
https://www.cb2.ca/onyx-marble-table-clock/s153392
https://www.cb2.ca/small-white-marble-box/s657267
https://www.westelm.ca/products/petrified-wood-object-on-stand-d4541/?pkey=cdecorative-objects
https://www.westelm.ca/products/form-studies-ceramic-objects-d16065/?pkey=cdecorative-objects
https://www.westelm.ca/products/form-studies-ceramic-objects-d16065/?pkey=cdecorative-objects
https://www.westelm.com/products/soft-corded-pillow-cover-throw-set-t6005/?pkey=cthrow-pillow-sets
https://www.cb2.ca/hendrix-woven-light-brown-leather-throw-pillow-with-down-alternative-insert-20/s253124
https://www.cb2.ca/vintage-striped-hemp-throw-pillow-with-down-alternative-insert-23/s313101
https://www.cb2.ca/alpaca-warm-white-throw-pillow-with-down-alternative-insert-20/s255651
https://www.cb2.ca/tuck-natural-linen-throw-pillow-with-feather-down-insert-20/s253431
https://www.cb2.ca/pieced-camel-suede-throw-pillow-with-down-alternative-insert-20/s578607


(001)
COFFEE TABLE

SUNDAYS

(002)
COFFEE TABLE

ROVE CONCEPTS

(003)
COFFEE TABLE

ROVE CONCEPTS

(001)
RUG

RUGS USA

SHOPPING LIST Main Living Room
The Barnett Fam
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(001)
SOFA X2

RESTORATION HARDWARE - PERFORMANCE FABRIC
(002)
RUG

RUGGABLE
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https://www.rugsusa.ca/rugsusa/rugs/rugs-usa-veronica-wool-braided/Off-White/200CB01-9012.html
https://www.sundays-company.ca/collections/coffee-tables/products/all-we-need-square-coffee-table-large-toast
https://www.roveconcepts.com/maria-coffee-table
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod20250031&layout=horizontal
https://ruggable.com/products/nina-takesh-loire-ivory-quartz-rug?size=9x12
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CONCEPT Main Dining Room

Two options for dining chairs

Hints of gold!Black Accents but still 

keeping things light 

and bright!

Tan, Beige or Brown Rugs

to add some warmth!

Inspo
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CONCEPT Main Dining Room

Performance Fibre and durable materials 

for easy cleaning. and high touch pieces

Ruggable Rugs for 

the Dining Area

Wooden Table to add texture and warmth

For Dining Chairs and Stools, I always opt for 
Suppliers that offer Performance Fabric like CB2, 

Restoration Hardware or Crate & Barrel.

Inspo

Opt for White 
or Natural in 

the Performance 
Fabric!
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(001)
DINING CHAIR

CB2

(002)
DINING CHAIR

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(004)
DINING CHAIR

ROVE CONCEPTS

(001)
RUG

RUGGABLE

(002)
RUG

RUGGABLE

(003)
RUG

RUGGABLE

(004)
RUG

RUGGABLE

SHOPPING LIST Main Dining Room
The Barnett Fam
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(003)
DINING CHAIR

RESTORATION HARDWARE
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https://ruggable.com/products/haylan-ivory-copper-rug?size=9x12
https://ruggable.com/products/crosshatch-natural?size=9x12
https://ruggable.com/products/laine-ivory-natural-rug?size=9x12
https://ruggable.com/products/alina-light-stone-rug?size=9x12
https://www.cb2.ca/inesse-boucle-ivory-dining-chair/s250604
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod27520356&layout=vertical
https://www.roveconcepts.com/solana-dining-chair?aid%5B78%5D=756&aid%5B86%5D=1232
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod18130161&layout=vertical


SHOPPING LIST Main Dining Room

(007)
VASE CENTREPIECE

(0)
FAUX GREENERY CENTREPIECE

(001)

ISLAND STOOL
ROVE CONCEPTS

(002)
ISLAND STOOL

WEST ELM

(001)
DINING TABLE

CB2

(002)
DINING TABLE

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(003)
DINING TABLE

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(003)
ISLAND STOOL

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(002)
ISLAND STOOL

WEST ELM
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https://www.cb2.ca/spigolo-bleached-oak-dining-table/s452145
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod20720113&layout=horizontal
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod24950419&layout=horizontal
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/ophelia-vases-and-centerpiece-bowls/f1009285
https://www.westelm.com/products/cora-bar-counter-stools-h2887/?pkey=ccounter-bar-stools
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod24520374&layout=vertical
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod18130164&layout=vertical
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/faux-olive-stem/s439130
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CONCEPTFormal Dining Room

Silver Accessories give off a cold feeling, 
opting for creamy lamps with textured bases is a good way to 
bring warmth & comfort into a space!

Wooden Base with a concrete top keeps things 
natural, organic and durable. Together with fabric or woven 
chairs make for the perfect timeless combo. 

Simple & Timeless 

Performance Fibre and durable materials 

for easy cleaning. and high touch pieces
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CONCEPT TWO Formal Dining Room

Inspo
Inspo

Pure white marbleized resin will bring some 

light & fresh feelings to the dining room! 

You could keep the current sideboard too!

Your current dining chairs could 

work with this new table

A chair with arms 

does add a touch 

of tradition and t

imelessness, perfect 

for a formal dining room
Tie in the table with textured white 

lamps for layered lighting!

Ba

Decorative accents for the sideboard!!
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https://www.cb2.ca/polar-white-cement-table-lamp/s166196
https://www.cb2.ca/white-ceramic-pedestal-bowl/s203336


(005)
TABLE - SHOP

(007)
BASKET - SHOP

(001)
CHAIR - SHOP

(002)
VASE - SHOP

(003)
WOVEN RUG - SHOP

(004)
GREENERY - SHOP

SHOPPING LIST Formal Dining Room
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https://ruggable.com/products/laine-ivory-natural-rug?size=9x12
https://ruggable.com/products/nina-takesh-loire-ivory-quartz-rug?size=9x12
https://www.rugsusa.ca/rugsusa/rugs/rugs-usa-jute-braided/Off%20White/200TAJT03B-9012.html
https://ruggable.com/products/jonathan-adler-vapor-champagne-rug?size=9x12
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod14890228&layout=horizontal
https://www.cb2.ca/coated-resin-dining-table/s172486


(001)
LAMP

(002)
LAMP

(003)
LAMP

SHOPPING LIST Formal Dining Room
The Barnett Fam
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(001)
DINING CHAIR

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(002)
DINING CHAIR

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(004)
DINING CHAIR

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(004)
DINING CHAIR

RESTORATION HARDWARE
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https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/corfu-cream-table-lamp-with-linen-taper-shade/s483321
https://www.cb2.ca/polar-white-cement-table-lamp/s166196
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/amaryllis-small-white-ceramic-table-lamp/s407104
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod28500469&layout=vertical
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod9850119&layout=vertical
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod18130173&layout=vertical
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod28500460&layout=vertical
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CONCEPT Great Room
We want to balance fresh creams & whites with 

warm woods and browns.

Textured coffee tables, regardless of the colour 
 is perfect for adding an organic & inviting feeling!

Concrete & Plaster for this 
all white coffee table - 

perfect compliment to the 
warm brown fabric couch

Inspo

A structured sofa is more fitting for a formal dining room
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https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/willy-white-pedestal-coffee-table/s400779


(001)
RUG

(002)
RUG

SHOPPING LIST Great Room

(001)
SECTIONAL

CB2

(002)
SECTIONAL

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(001)
COFFEE TABLE

RESTORATION HARDEWARE

(002)
COFFEE TABLE

CRATE AND BARREL

(003)
COFFEE TABLE

RESTORATION HARDWARE

(001)
PILLOW COMBO EXAMPLE

(002)
PILLOW COMBO EXAMPLE
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https://www.cb2.ca/faible-4-piece-wheat-performance-velvet-sectional-sofa-with-right-arm/s361951
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod22500082&layout=horizontal
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod26350105&layout=horizontal
https://rh.com/ca/en/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=prod12740166&layout=horizontal
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/willy-white-pedestal-coffee-table/s400779
https://www.cb2.ca/levi-hand-knotted-neutral-new-zealand-wool-area-rug-9x12/s429924
https://www.cb2.ca/kole-performance-nylon-ivory-area-rug-9x12/s424656


SHOPPING LIST Great Room

Click for Links to your sofa pillows!

WHAT TO DO:

WHAT NOT TO DO:

Some examples of objects you can order 
or HomeSense is  great & very cost effective:

Inspo

All different heights!
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https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/matthew-30x30-mudcloth-throw-pillow-with-feather-insert-by-leanne-ford/s372665
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/bari-20x20-white-swan-knitted-throw-pillow-with-feather-insert/s146888
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/stilyagi-22x15-slubby-almond-brown-plaid-pillow-with-down-alternative-insert/s671559
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/organic-cotton-merrow-stitch-23x23-midnight-navy-throw-pillow-with-feather-insert/s305223
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/the-new-denim-project-cotton-22x15-ivory-and-black-striped-lumbar-pillow-with-feather-insert/s305449
https://www.cb2.ca/barcelos-light-brown-throw-pillow-with-feather-down-insert-23/s512932
https://www.cb2.ca/eva-papier-mache-bust-sculpture/s249512
https://www.cb2.ca/via-large-travertine-knot/s647299
https://www.cb2.ca/white-ceramic-pedestal-bowl/s203336
https://www.crateandbarrel.ca/square-travertine-sculpture/s395177
https://www.westelm.ca/products/marble-disc-on-stand-d5970/?pkey=cdecorative-objects


TRADE DISCOUNT

Cost Breakdown: I will provide you with a detailed cost breakdown that includes the discounted prices for each selected

furniture piece and decor item. 

Invoice for Payment: Once you've reviewed and approved the cost breakdown, I will send you an invoice for the total

amount. The invoice will reflect the discounted prices, ensuring you benefit from the exclusive trade rates.

Order Placement: Upon receiving your payment, I will take care of placing the orders on your behalf. Rest assured that I

will handle all aspects of the ordering process, making it seamless and hassle-free for you.

As part of my commitment to providing you with the best possible design solutions, I am pleased to offer you exclusive trade

discounts on select furniture and decor items for your project. By choosing to order through me as your interior designer,

you can save between 15-20% on regular-priced items. This exclusive offer is our way of expressing appreciation for your

trust in our design services.

The process of accessing the trade discounts and ordering through me is straightforward:

1.

2.

3.

Alternatively, if you prefer to order independently, you are welcome to do so. However, please note that the exclusive trade

discounts will only be available when ordering through me as your interior designer.

Thank you once again for entrusting me with your home redesign project. I look forward to bringing your vision to life and

creating spaces that you'll love and cherish for years to come.
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HOW TO STYLE
IG: @HOW.TO.STYLE.INC
WWW.HOWTOSTYLE.CA

THANK YOU
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